Animal Evacuation in an Emergency

In an emergency, there are reliable options available to assist with evacuating animals. Build your plan now to safely evacuate your animals if needed.

**SIGN UP FOR ALERTS**
Register with Alert Spokane to be notified of elevated evacuation levels and other emergencies. AlertSpokane.org

**KNOW WHEN TO EVACUATE**
Level 1 - Get READY to leave
Level 2 - Get SET to leave
   A Level 2 Evacuation is the recommended time for you to start evacuating if you have animals.
Level 3 - GO, leave now

**REQUEST HELP**
If you need additional help evacuating animals, call 911 to request assistance. Give your name and phone number.

**WHO IS HELPING: SLEET**
Trained Spokane County Livestock Emergency Evacuation Team members work with first responders to safely evacuate animals.

**WHAT HAPPENS?**
Upon calling 911, your contact information is relayed to SLEET via Spokane County Emergency Management.

**PROCESS**
Using the information provided to 911, SLEET and first responders will strive to evacuate the animal(s) using safe routes. SLEET will stay in touch with the owners and inform them of where and how they can reunite with their animal(s).

**MORE INFORMATION**
For more information, please visit scem.org.